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Board Members:              Administration: 
    Dr. Brandon Bishop                      Jared P. Cordon, Superintendent                                                                        
    Rodney Cotton                         Robert Freeman, Director of Human Resources                    Exc                    
    Rev. Howard Johnson, Chair                Michelle Knee, Assistant Superintendent                                
    Ann Krimetz                                                          Cheryl Northam, Director of Finance and Operations           
    Rebecca Larson, Vice Chair                                       Melissa Roberts, Director of Student Services                       Exc          
    Charles F. Lee                                                                                      
    Andrew Shirtcliff                                                                                                                                                            

  
BUDGET HEARING 

Pursuant to ORS 294.453 
 

A Budget Hearing was held on Wednesday, June 7, 2023, in the Roseburg High School Media Center, located at 
400 W. Harvard Avenue in Roseburg, and brought to order by Chair Howard Johnson at 6:00 p.m. pursuant to 
ORS 294.453.  Director of Finance and Operations, Cheryl Northam, presented the proposed 2023-2024 Budget, 
noting that the Budget Committee approved a General Fund Budget amount of $127,435,836 on May 17, 2023.  
This Budget Hearing provides a final opportunity for individuals to ask any questions regarding the Budget prior 
to consideration of adoption by the Douglas County School District 4 Board of Education.  The document includes 
appropriations for expenditures in the 2023-24 Budget.  Once approved, the Board hereby levies taxes provided 
for in the adopted budget at the rate of $4.0327 per $1,000 of assessed value for operations from all taxable 
property within the district. 
 

 
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION:  Chair Johnson opened the floor for public input specific to the proposed Budget.  Mr. 
Keith Cubic, 159 W. Broccoli, Roseburg, speaking as a member of the Budget Committee and citizen of Roseburg 
and resident of the District, shared his recommendation and support of the adoption of the 2023-24 Budget and 
associated transfers.  He explained that the Budget Committee approved the Budget on May 17th after having 
met twice.  Mr. Cubic acknowledged that the Budget document presented this year was sound and developed 
based on the District’s Strategic Plan with the interests of children and the community in the design and 
proposed funding.     
 
Chair Johnson publicly thanked Mr. Cubic for chairing the Budget Committee, as well as the other public 
members, all volunteers, of the 2023-24 Budget Committee. 
 
 
ADJOURNMENT:  With no additional members of the public wishing to comment on the proposed Budget, Chair 
Johnson adjourned the Budget Hearing at 6:04 p.m. 
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REGULAR SESSION - SCHOOL BOARD MEETING  
 
 

TIME/PLACE:  A regular meeting of the Douglas County School District No. 4 Board of Directors was convened 
on Wednesday, June 7, 2023, in the Media Center of Roseburg High School, 400 W Harvard Avenue, Roseburg, 
Oregon, in person and available via Zoom link.   Thank you to RHS Principal, Dr. Jill Weber, and her staff for 
hosting the meeting tonight at such a busy time of year for our schools.       
    
CALL TO ORDER / PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE:  Board Chair Howard Johnson called the regular meeting to order at   
6:00 p.m. and led in the Pledge of Allegiance.   
 
ATTENDANCE:  Board members attended in person as did Cabinet members, with the exception of HR Director 
Freeman, who was excused.      
  
COMMUNICATIONS TO THE BOARD / REVIEW OF AGENDA 
Superintendent Cordon welcomed everyone present in person, as well as those who were joining the meeting 
remotely.   Human Resources Director, Robert Freeman, and Student Services Director, Melissa Roberts, are 
both excused this evening.   
 
STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE REPORT: 
RHS student leaders Sylvia Eckman and Hannah Heuberger were happy to speak at the last regularly scheduled 
board meeting for 2022-23.  Highlights included honoring students who were graduating, a Lip Sync battle, 
Senior Family Brunch (formerly Mother-Daughter Tea), Senior Sunset and Volley Buff.   
 
After many years of contributing to student athlete success, students acknowledged the long-time contributions 
of soon to be retired Athletic Director, Russ Bolin, and are excited to have current RHS Vice Principal Adam Blue 
assuming that role in July.  Other exciting news included the announcement that five students have successfully 
completed their CNA nursing program!  And RHS FFA members competed recently at the annual Douglas County 
Lamb Show.   
 
The students reported on the wrap-up of sports seasons, including baseball finishing in eighth place, and 
upcoming playoff events including Lacrosse and softball.  The track team will be representing RHS at the Nike 
Outdoor Nationals competition in Eugene.  Approximately 800 students athletes have been honored for their 
efforts this year. 
 
Chair Johnson thanked Sylvia and Hannah for keeping us updated, pointing out that speaking in front of large 
groups can be difficult to do.        
 
STUDENT / STAFF RECOGNITION 
Vice-Chair Rebecca Larson had the honor of presenting awards and McDonald’s gift cards to students being 
recognized this evening, including:  
 

Kynleigh Faulkner 
  Fifth Grade Student at Sunnyslope Elementary School 

Kynleigh has been a student at The Slope since kindergarten.  Staff at Sunnyslope say Kynleigh is a fabulous student who 
is kind, helpful, and always ready to do her best.  She is also a great role model for younger students who love to see 

 her when she visits their classrooms.  Kynleigh is everything SHINE represents: safe, helpful, involved, nice, and 
empathetic.  Not only does she put 100 percent effort into her schoolwork, but she does so in all areas of 
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 life:  relationships, service, attitude and more.   She always has a smile on her face and is a friend to 
  those who are feeling alone.  Principal Endicott says Kynleigh is a rockstar and will be missed.   

Congratulations, Kynleigh! 
   

Massimo Falleni 
Eleventh Grade Student at Roseburg High School  

Massimo is involved in soccer, tennis, and National Honor Society.  History is his favorite subject, and he has taken many 
AP and honors classes.  Massimo’s teachers describe him as a wonderful student who has a love of learning that 

 spreads to others.  He asks questions that help engage the entire class and he always participates in class 
 discussions.  Additionally, teachers say he possesses a remarkable level of creativity and has a sense of  

humor that makes class fun.  A stellar saxophone player, Massimo is described as a valued member 
 of both the Wind Ensemble and Jazz Ensemble.  Teachers also appreciate his respectful 

 demeanor and consider him a “class act” deserving of recognition. 
  Congratulations, Massimo! 

 
Evangeline “Evvy” Sears, 

Eighth Grade Student at Jo Lane Middle School  
 Staff at Jo Lane describe Evvy as an utterly outstanding student.  She plays an active role in concert band, concert choir, 

and drama.  In each of these classes, she sets a great example for her peers:  She is willing to take risks and ask 
questions; she is diligent in her practicing and being on task; and she has been an absolute joy to teach.   

Teachers say Evvy’s personal growth over the past few years has been amazing to see as she’s grown  
in determination and confidence.  It is with joy that the staff at Jo Lane recognize everything  

that Evvy is today and wish her the very best at Roseburg High School next year.     
Congratulations, “Evvy”! 

 
 

Special staff members were also recognized and honored with Crystal Apple Awards presented by Board Chair Johnson: 
 

Kari Gordon 
Library Assistant at Roseburg High School  

Kari’s colleagues describe her as an asset to the fabric of Roseburg High School.  She is always willing to help and is 
described as one of those co-workers who can be a true encouragement right when you need it.  Her endless  

capability, creativity, tenacity, fearlessness, and general awesomeness serves as an inspiration.  Keri is the 
 longest-serving district librarian, who tirelessly works to make the library (and school) a very welcome environment, 

often unsung.  She goes above and beyond to please students and staff, whether it be suggesting the next great  
read, or making more bathroom passes.  Kari is loyal and loves RHS with all of her heart.   

“Endless creativity, innovation, tenacity, courage, and general awesomeness in the RHS library!”  
 Congratulations, Kari! 

 
 Tasha Stevens-Garcia 

Social Studies Teacher, Roseburg High School   
Tasha is described as an exceptional teacher who is dedicated to her students’ success.  She is a lifelong learner, always 

seeking to improve her instructional skills and is known as a quiet leader who wants to be the best she can be for her 
students.  Tasha is a model for her colleagues and has helped improve instruction school-wide by working to help 

improve student discourse in classrooms and supporting the implementation of instructional framework.   
Tasha also led the student mock trial team to third place in regionals this year.  She demonstrates a  

growth mindset and is always eager to inspire her students to be engaged in their education.  
“A Passionate Educator who Inspires her Students and Colleagues through Unwavering Commitment” 

 Congratulations, Tasha! 
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~†††~ 
 

SCHOOL BOARD RECOGNITION 
 

Chairman Johnson explained that we have three esteemed Board members whose terms will expire at the end of June.  
We wanted to let them know how much their dedication to children and contributions to the Board of Education 

has meant to not only the District administrative team, but to the staff and students as well.     
 

DIRECTOR BRANDON BISHOP (2020-2023) 
Most recently served on the A&P, Curriculum & Instruction, and Classified Employee Bargaining Committees.  As a 

local physician, Dr. Bishop’s perspective and inspiring leadership has truly been an asset to this Board.  His  
inquiring mind always challenged us to find ways to do what is best for the children we serve.  His  

absence will be felt by this Board and administration, but we are grateful to have benefited 
 from his time and dedication during his term, TRULY well-served.   

Thank you, Dr. Bishop – You will be missed! 
 

DIRECTOR REBECCA LARSON (2018-2023) 
Chair Johnson stated that when he first met Director Larson, she grew in his eyes first as a person, then as a woman 

and mother, but most important, as a woman of faith.  He shared that he is proud to know her.   
Currently serves as Board Vice-Chair, and as a member of the Building & Sites/Bond Development Committee and the 

Curriculum and Instruction Committees.  Mrs. Larson also previously served as Chairman of the Board.  Director 
Larson’s experience as a seasoned, talented teacher has been invaluable to her insight into what school  

employees are challenged by, as well as their hopes for the future of our children.  Her heartfelt  
dedication to not only her own children, but all of those we serve, is clearly evident at each and  

every Board meeting, and cannot be replaced.  Thank you, Director Larson, for everything  
you do, every single day, to help make others’ lives more meaningful and the  

 very best they can be.  You truly are a leader by example.   
Thank you, Director Larson 

 
DIRECTOR CHARLES LEE (1995 – 2023)  

Chair Johnson noted that he and Director Lee have a lot in common.  As an attorney, Charles tries to convince 12 
people that something is truthful.  As a preacher, Reverend Johnson does the same. 

Most recently serving as Chair of the Classified Employee Bargaining Committee, member of the Policy Committee, 
and alternate for the Building & Sites / Bond Development Committee, Charles has also previously served as 

Chairman of the Board.  We have enjoyed Charles’ unique perspective on everything imaginable over the  
past few decades.  As a practicing attorney, his experience in the legal field has been helpful, and his 

 dedication to the children served by this district is truly immeasurable.  There is no filling the void that 
 will be left by his departure.  All we can do is convey our heartfelt gratitude for his time – well served.   

Please know how much we honor and appreciate the 28 years we have spent with you. 
Thank you, Director Lee  

 
 

BRIEF RECESS:  On behalf of the Board, Chair Johnson took the opportunity to specifically thank the families and friends 
of those being recognized tonight, sharing that we are excited to have you here.  Chair Johnson extended congratulations 
to all of those honored tonight and called for a brief break at 6:27 p.m. to allow those who wished an opportunity to 
depart to enjoy the rest of their evening.  The meeting was reconvened at 6:33 p.m. 
 
CONSENT AGENDA:   
The Consent Agenda was presented for consideration, including approval of the Consent Agenda, Minutes from the May 
10 and 24 Board Meetings, the May 31 Curriculum and Instruction Committee Meeting, Contract Renewals for the Director 
of Finance and Operations, Assistant Superintendent and the Superintendent; List of Gifts to the District; and  Personnel 
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actions including the recommendation for hire and acceptance of resignations as listed below: 
Recommendations for Hire:   

LICENSED: 
  

Fir Grove Elementary School 
 Dennis Park, Fifth Grade Teacher 

Fullerton IV Elementary School 
 Rachel Adkins, Learning Specialist; and 
 Jasmine Hooten, First Grade Teacher  

Roseburg High School 
 Joseph Vanek, CTE Hospitality and Foods Teacher 

Department of Student Services 
 Sharon Logan, Special Education Teacher, Learning Resource Center (LRC) 

 
LICENSED RESIGNATION  
• Christopher Lofton, Math Teacher at Fremont Middle School, has submitted his resignation after six 

years in the district, effective June 9, 2023. 
 

Director Rodney Cotton moved to approve the Consent Agenda.  Director Brandon Bishop seconded, and the 
Motion passed unanimously.    
 
 

  
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION:   Chair Johnson reminded the audience that a card needed to be completed identifying 
those wishing to participate in Public Participation, explaining that the 20 minutes allotted is limited to two-
minutes per person. 
 
Kristi Bracken, OSEA Chapter 21 President, spoke on behalf of the classified staff, sharing that the Board voting 
unanimously to a $1 increase shows that the board and the district are aware of the economic burdens of  
inflation hitting staff hard and we appreciate their time and consideration.  Another association representative, 
Mary Buchta, who accompanied Kristi, confirmed that staff wholeheartedly thank the board. 
 
Mr. Scott Lovemark, RPS teacher and coach for 31 years, again spoke in support of adding “Thurman Bell 
Stadium” to the existing Finlay Field at Roseburg High School.  He suggested that Coach Bell’s commitment to 
kids and students deserves adding his name to the stadium.  He shared that high school fields in Oregon are 
named for coaches, players and community members, not corporations. 
 
Janelle Hubbard, Jo Lane Math Teacher, shared that she has taught for 20 years and will be a graduation coach 
next year.  She requested the board to consider postponing the math adoption for secondary schools, asserting 
that the proposed curriculum does not meet desired rigor or develop critical thinkers.  She suggested the option 
of looking at the remaining 13 curriculums as the committee only considered three of those available.  
 
Laurie Way, Math instructor at RHS, and teacher for 28 years, provided an overview of the extensive process 
undertaken by the committee tasked with evaluating the secondary math curriculum.  The committee included 
teams from both middle and high school, and administrators from each secondary school and began working 
last fall and reconvened in February to review materials.  A 12-week pilot program started in March and 
continued through May with teachers sharing feedback and rubrics.  In summary, Mrs. Way stated that the 
process included numerous opportunities for stakeholders and was very professional and collaborative.   

M4-066   Approved the Consent Agenda   
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Rachel Jackson, a teacher for 29 years, spoke on behalf of herself and her husband, a teacher at Fir Grove 
Elementary School.  She expressed deep gratitude to Directors Bishop, Lee and Larson for their dedication, 
sacrifices and commitment over 36 years. Her father served on a school board for eight years, and she recalled 
him being absent from family dinners to serve, reviewing binders of paperwork.  Few people know the countless 
hours these volunteers devote in their dedication, sacrifice and unwavering commitment demonstrated 
throughout their governance of the district as they helped propel the district forward through challenges 
including the mascot, COVID, masking, zooming, and bond 1-2-3.  Mrs. Jackson further noted that beyond the 
board room, these volunteers attended open houses, games, graduation, etc., demonstrating their genuine care 
and concern for the students and families they serve.  On behalf of the entire school community, she thanked 
the board for their selfless service, and genuine passion for the betterment of RPS.  The steadiness and enduring 
impact on the lives of our students.  Their inspiring advocacy for integrity, perseverance and lifelong learning 
will continue to shape the future of education in our district for years to come.  We extend our deepest gratitude  
and heartfelt thanks.  Like Taylor Swift and the Rolling Stones, “We will miss you so much!” 
 
Mr. Keith Cubic, current Budget Committee Chair and Roseburg citizen, congratulated Mr. Cotton on his                
re-election to the board, and thanked those board members who would be leaving at the end of the month.  He 
noted that they have demonstrated the three critical characteristics needed for excellent board members, 
including fiscal responsibility, a genuine care for the development of children, and a belief in the value of public 
education.  He acknowledged that serving on a school board is difficult and thanked them for their valuable 
commitment, stating that these three have done an excellent job.  Thank you, thank you, thank you.  
 
Chair Johnson thanked all participants for sharing their thoughts with the Board tonight.     
 
 
RESOLUTION 22-23-15: ADOPTING THE BUDGET, MAKING APPROPRIATIONS & LEVYING AD VALOREM TAXES  
Director of Finance and Operations, Cheryl Northam, shared that following the Budget Hearing earlier tonight, 
the Board will now consider adoption of the proposed budget for 2023-24 as approved by the Budget Committee 
on May 17, 2023, make appropriations and levy ad valorem taxes.  Mrs. Northam asked if there were any 
remaining questions concerning the proposed budget adoption, and there were none.   

 
Vice-Chair Rebecca Johnson moved to Adopt the Budget, Make Appropriations and Levy Ad Valorem Taxes.   
Director Ann Krimetz seconded, and the Motion passed unanimously.       
    
 
 
 
 
 
APPROVE MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING (MOU) WITH ROSEBURG EDUCATION ASSOCIATION (REA):  
SALARY ADJUSTMENT 
Superintendent Cordon presented the Memorandum of Understanding for salary only for our licensed staff for 
contract year 2023-2024.     
 
Director Brandon Bishop moved to approve the Memorandum of Understanding with the Roseburg Education 
Association for salary adjustment effective July 1, 2023.  Vice-Chair Rebecca Larson seconded, and the Motion 
passed unanimously. 
 
         

M4-067   Adopted Resolution 22-23-15 
adopting the budget, making appropriations 
and levying ad valorem taxes  

M4-068   Approved MOU with REA for salary 
adjustment effective July 1, 2023  
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APPROVE MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING (MOU) WITH OREGON SCHOOL EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION 
(OSEA), CHAPTER 21:  SALARY ADJUSTMENT 
Superintendent Cordon presented the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) for salary only for our classified 
staff for contract year 2023-2024.    
 
Director Andrew Shirtcliff moved to approve the MOU with the Oregon School Employees Association, Chapter 
21.  Vice-Chair Rebecca Johnson seconded, and the Motion passed unanimously.  
 
        
  
 
 
COMMITTEE REPORT – CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION – FOLLOWED BY REQUEST TO APPROVE SECONDARY 
MATH ADOPTION AS RECOMMENDED BY THE SECONDARY MATH ADOPTION TEAM AND THE DISTRICT 
CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION COMMITTEE 
Director and Committee Chair Ann Krimetz reported that the Curriculum and Instruction Committee met May 
31st to review the Secondary Math Adoption Team’s recommendation to approve Open Up Resources for the 
middle schools and CPM for RHS as the proposed new math curriculum.  The committee, in following the math 
curriculum road map developed by Principal Nicki Opp last fall, felt that the options were properly investigated 
with teachers strongly supporting the choices identified with involvement of students, parents, pilot classrooms, 
Asst. Superintendent Knee, RHS Principal Dr. Weber, Jo Lane Principal Nicki Opp and Fremont Principal Ben 
Bentea.       
 
Director Ann Krimetz moved to approve the secondary math adoption of Open Up Resources for middle schools 
and CPM for RHS as recommended by the Secondary Math Adoption Team Curriculum and Instruction 
Committee.  Vice-Chair Rebecca Larson seconded, and the Motion passed unanimously.  
 
        
  
 
 
 
 
SUPERINTENDENT REPORT: (slide-deck attached) 
Superintendent Cordon extended his thanks and appreciation for our three outgoing board members, adding 
that we are looking forward to working and partnering with the three new members who will be joining us in 
July.  Also, congratulations to the graduating seniors of 2023; and thank you to board members Bishop, Johnson, 
Larson, Lee and Shirtcliff for attending the graduation ceremony.  Mr. Cordon reflected that we should all be 
excited about this group of students who will go forward in making a difference as they make contributions.  
Jared emphasized that here in Roseburg, you must earn your diploma, as we demand rigor in our classes.  
Students receive a relevant education and become critical thinkers.  These young men and women assure that 
we should not be worried about the future.  Jared then shared essentially  a “state of our schools” slide deck 
(attached), noting that the adoption of our Strategic Plan focusing on kids allows us to ensure all efforts and 
investments are directed toward ensuring that all students receive the care, support and instruction needed to 
graduate from high school with plans for their most successful futures. Jared provided highlights of action items, 
student responses and indicators in the target areas of care, support, instruction and graduation.   
 
For example, at the board’s direction, and after listening to staff and families, we are focusing on safety and 
security.  In attempting another bond, we tried to help people understand the inextricable link between healthy 

M4-069   Approved MOU with OSEA for 
salary adjustment effective July 1, 2023  

M4-070   Approved proposal to adopt Open 
Up Resources and CPM for math curriculum 
as recommended by Secondary Math 
Adoption Team 
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schools and community.  Along with the safety and security updates district-wide, we continue to address facility 
needs, including transitioning kids out of the Old Main and prioritized professional learning around suicide 
prevention and response training.   
 
We are partnering with providers such as Adapt to provide therapists in all buildings to maintain mental and 
behavioral health supports.  The new Ed Center, the elimination of student fees and continuation of free meals 
all aid in eliminating barriers of access to activities and athletics.  Students report feeling supported, with 93% 
believing that at least one adult at school knows them well, and 89% responding that adults at school help them 
to plan for a career and/or college.  This year saw the highest participation numbers in athletics and 
extracurricular activities in our history.  Mr. Cordon pointed out that our coaches, advisors and staff work well 
beyond contract hours, creating an ecosystem of support for students.  We rank in the top ten Oregon districts 
for varsity level GPA, with a combined 3.54 GPA for 2022-23, confirming a commitment to rigor in the classroom.    
 
An in-depth review of formative and summative assessments in the areas of reading, math and ELA for the 
school years 2019-20, 2020-21, and 2021-22 was provided.  The results confirm the need to really focus on core 
instruction and avoidance of random selection in the classroom. Supports will include access to high quality 
literature, target specific trainings, and addition of a joint UCC position to improve pathways for students.   
 
In the area of appropriate and timely instruction, Superintendent Cordon stated that teachers will have the 
resources needed to effectively support and scaffold student learning, with: 

 Focus on the Instructional Framework 
 Investments in new curriculum and materials 
 Increased diagnostic and prescriptive assessments (IRLA, iReady) 
 Literacy Framework 

 
Within effective operations, we plan to align district resources and establish data-informed systems to support 
exceptional learning environments.  And to support leadership development, our leaders will have the tools to 
be exceptional instructional leaders.  Mr. Cordon pointed out that nearly all of our building leaders will have 
new roles and responsibilities next year, while we continue to develop a “grow our own” program for aspiring 
leaders and administrators.   
 
Director Krimetz expressed her appreciation for the data provided, even when that data can be hard to look at.  
She noted that the superintendent’s focus and thinking are similar to that of the Board’s.  Chair Johnson added 
his thanks to Superintendent Cordon for providing the information.    
 
INDIVIDUAL REPORTS BY DIRECTORS       
Director Rod Cotton began by stating that he is not at all good at saying goodbye, but added that this is not 
really goodbye, as he expects to see each other out in the community.  He noted that he has appreciated all 
three members who obviously love kids, which is key to serving on a school board, and is confident they will 
continue to be advocates for children attending Roseburg Public Schools.  He reflected that when decisions were 
made, they were made as a team and he appreciated that.  He thanked them for their friendship, noting that 
he and Charles have served for 28 years together, longer than most marriages.  Charles is our historian and was 
knowledgeable on any topic we wanted to know more about.  Mr. Lee brought something different to this board, 
and Rod has always appreciated that even though they brought entirely different perspectives to the table.  He 
assured all three outgoing members that he would miss them, adding that he knows where Mr. Lee’s office is.  
These three individuals will continue to be involved with kids, and he appreciates their friendship.   
 
Director Ann Krimetz noted that she had previously shared her comments regarding the curriculum and 
instruction committee report.  She wanted to also share her appreciation of those who won’t be here next 
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school year, expressing how helpful they were to new board members coming in.  And now we have three new 
members, making her nervous that now she is one of those helping the new ones.  She will miss Director Lee 
being her neighbor at the board table and sharing a pot of coffee.  Ann thanked all three outgoing members for 
helping the other members of the board.     
 
Director Andrew Shirtcliff reiterated previous sentiments.  He shared that it’s been a pleasure working with 
Directors Bishop, Lee and Larson.  Coming in as a new board member, he watched them set examples of what 
we can and should be doing as a board.  He looked up to their wisdom and ability to work through problems.  
Director Shirtcliff remembered being warned how terrible it would be to serve on the board, but instead he 
experienced rational discussions instead of arguments.  He has been appreciative of the positive environment.   
 
Director Brandon Bishop shared that he has enjoyed serving on the school board.  It’s all about the kids.  While 
not an educator himself, he has a love for education.   He added that it’s been a pleasure. 
 
Vice-Chair Rebecca Larson shared her thoughts are similar to Dr. Bishop’s, and gave assurance she will continue 
to be in all the buildings.  That’s where you will always find her.  It has been an honor to serve.  
 
Director Charles Lee noted that his curiosity was peaked after the softball field plan discussion during the 
previous board meeting, and he took a walk by Gaddis Park and across the bridge and located the sewer 
manhole cover, and then walked through the RHS campus.  He was impressed with how good the campus  
looked from a grounds and maintenance standpoint, with bark mulch just put down.  Clearly people are taking 
good care of the facilities here.  During his time on the Board, there have been changes in the administration of 
the schools, and the organization of learning has become more conscious.  People think about plans and how 
different parts of the education process work together in order to develop the best possible outcomes.  He 
believes that’s an improvement.  There is still a lot of art in teaching, but we now go beyond the art in doing a 
lot of thinking.  He has enjoyed being on the school board because the problems are all difficult and there aren’t 
any easy answers.  But they have worked together and talked together and fumed about ‘those people’ in Salem 
together.   He has enjoyed this very much. 
 
Chair Howard Johnson shared that his focus during the past seven years on the Board has been to make 
Roseburg a shining example of school districts in Oregon.  For other boards to call us for guidance.  He referenced 
a favorite quote from General George Patton, “If everyone in the room is thinking alike, somebody is not 
thinking.”  We have been a board that has been willing to be of accord but didn’t always have to agree.    We 
developed the ability to put in focus what is important, and let that drive us in every very decision that we make 
and he is proud to be a part of that.  When we lose focus of the children, we will either pay for facilities to 
educate, or pay for facilities to incarcerate them.  This board has done great work that will continue by having 
teamwork.  He thanked his colleagues for allowing him to serve as Chairman for the 2022-23 school year.    
 
ADJOURNMENT:  With business before the Board concluded, Chair Johnson adjourned the meeting at 7:34 p.m. 
and announced that the next meeting, a special brief Board meeting, would be held June 14, 2023, at 6:00 p.m. 
in the administrative office board room.  He thanked everyone for their time and participation. 
 
Jared P. Cordon, Superintendent 
JPC/jlk   
 
 Next Meeting:    School Board Special Meeting, June 14, 2023, at 6:00 p.m. in the administrative office Board Room 
                             located at 1419 NW Valley View Drive in Roseburg, Oregon and available via Zoom.     


